Teacher Training University of Bern – Facultad de Educacion der Universidad de Antioquina (UdeA), Medellin, Colombia, since 2012
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Themes

The debate on global learning or Pedagogia Planetaria in various linguistic contexts; forms of implementation of the aspiration to global
learning in teaching at both universities and in professional practice in both countries.

Forms of

Joint development of a module for the training of teaching staff at both universities on the theme of “Mobility, global learning and new
(educational) spaces”. [Global Learning/Planetary Pedagogy, Mobility and Emerging Eduscapes]; student mobility and promotion of
young people (transcultural teams of tutors); accompanying bachelor’s and master’s degree work on the module themes; joint preparation of a virtual library on the working themes; joint online and offline meetings; joint research projects.

cooperation

Institutional
roots

The project management is vested in the two heads of the
School and Society Department of the Institute for Research,
Development and Evaluation at PH Bern; links with the coordination conference for social and environmental responsibility at PH Bern.

The project management rests with the Head of the Department for
Advanced Studies and the Head of the two Diversity and De-Coloniality
Research Groups and “Gresee” (inclusive Pedagogy) at the Faculty of
Education of the UdeA.

Embedding in
the course

Training module “Mobility and Global Learning”; accompanying the transcultural team of tutors and bachelor’s and master’s degree work.

Training module for the “Pedagogia Planetaria y Pedagogia Decolonial”; accompanying master’s degree and doctoral work.

Products

Joint module, virtual library, joint website, joint research project, joint book project, joint panel at the International Congress in Medellin
2015.

Special

Teaching events at both universities with contents developed jointly taking account of networking of different prospects and debates,
student mobility, transnational tutor teams accompanying bachelor’s/master’s degree and doctoral study work in Colombia.

features
Outlook

Networking of all performance areas of PH Bern as part of the transnational cooperation, long-term consolidation of the jointly developed module at both universities, long-term consolidation of student mobility between the two universities, other joint research projects
and accompanying the master’s degree and doctoral work involved in these projects.

History

From 2006 to 2009, PH Bern was initially involved in building up a partnership with a teacher training institution in Serbia as part of the
PNS programme.

